
DESIGN & CUT
 

WRAP IT UP
 

HEAT PRESS & COOL DOWN

Mug Press

Create stunning and professional quality mugs using the
infusible ink markers or bring your own infusible ink sheets.

Your finished project will be dishwasher safe!

Wrap your design tightly around the mug with the
design facing in. Carefully make sure there are no

bubbles or wrinkles. Use the heat-resistant tape to
seal the design around the mug. 

Using the Cricut Design Space App, design
a mug using the templates or select a pre-
designed mug. Use a sublimation coated
mug.

Carefully place your mug in the press and
press down on the lever. The press will beep
when finished. Hold your mug by the handle
and leave on a heat-resistant surface to cool
completely before removing wrap.

Cricut Mug Press

Learn More



Want to learn more? 
Watch a video tutorial: 

It is very important to not touch your design. Handle the mug only by the
handle and leave the wrapping on until the mug has cooled completely.
This will prevent smudging. 

Mug Press

Create stunning and professional quality mugs using the infusible ink
markers or bring your own infusible ink sheets. Your finished project will

be dishwasher safe!

Ensure that you are using a Cricut brand mug, or a mug that is labelled
acceptable for "Sublimation". Mugs will have to have a sublimation
coating in order to accept the heat transfer. 

Using the Cricut design space app, draw out a design using the infusible
ink markers. Or cut out a design on an infusible ink sheet. 

Handle the surface of the mug as little as possible to avoid transferring
oils from your hands. Lint roll or wipe with an alcohol cloth to remove
debris or oils. 

Carefully wrap your design around the mug with the design facing in. 

Wrap at least two layers of copy paper or butcher paper around the
design of the mug. Cut this paper close to the top and bottom of the
mug to avoid unnecessary burning or scorching. 

Wrap the mug in heat resistant tape. Seal anywhere that gasses might
escape from your design. 

Place the mug inside the machine and press the lever down completely.
Ensure that the heat plate covers the design. The machine will beep
when your design is finished heating. 
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